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Moe* W
oma,leerlboth meanand tastpu l,Bright surd pleasant, alweys fair,

Where sash lunstt shall rest contented,
Grated:l for slush beauty thle. ;lee

More then lolly, swelling titles*

Mare then fishion's lurks;
Mon thanMarstli..,an's glidedillrg'honors,

More than thonghCcarrwell dan/Pare-"!'
See that homemadeattractiveattractive -

By surround finteS44 brlght—*
Ines, arrangedanteendorder,Flowes,all their tweet delinht.'

I • ,a s.Seib to mates inurborne most lovely,
Lail in, a mina: Spot,

Whore, in ore*esatenunant resting,
mitre* forgot.

Where • were and trent are waving,—
Birds w sing thsdr sweeten song ;

Where the pure t lbenghts'inW linger,
Confidence and Ipyelndong.

Slake your Moms a Second *lan,
Imitate her smiling bowers;

Let • neat and temple cottage
Stand among bright trees and dower*.

Thus ashat.likeiptenne-and...whYhrialunims—.
. Will mesh bloomingroes display I •
lice a simple vimeelad arbor

Brightens through snob stunum , dam

'Share each hesulliwill Yeteonteirket,
Seldom within fir to roam

Or, if reauslauire, will cherish
Memories of that playsuit home.

du&u home makes MSS the better,
Pure and lasting its Otiatrol ;

Bono, withpure and bright surroundings,
Leavy Ma imprenou*a soul.

FAREWELLALLENwv.
TO THE PEO LE O LOUISIANA.

EXIOnTIOI 011101, SIMITZPOILT,
LA., June 2, 1866. j

Fstz.ow Cyrus:no—l Sire thought Ti my
duty to address you a few words in parting
from you, perhaps, f . My. adminis-
tration as Govenor of Lottlsla= eloses,this
day. The war is over, the contest is ended,
the soldiers are disbanded and gone to their

Tomes, aird-noefTbere le in LtiliGirtruatp-
positionwhatever to tlie ConstittiWitrind
the laws of the United States. Until order
shall be established and society with all its
safoguards fully restored, I would advise
that you form yoursetives into companies
sod squads for the purpose 01 protecting
your families from outrage and insult, and
your property from spoliation. A few bad
inca can do much mischief and destroy
much property. Within a short while the
CulledStates authorities will no doubt send
you an armed force to any part tittle State
where you may require it for yolff protec-
tion.

My countrymen._ we_bart for Aar long
years waged a war, whielfwe deemed to be
Just in the sight of high heaven. We have.
tint been am beet, and wiliest nor the bra-
vest people in the world, but we have suf-
feied more, and borne our sufferings with
greater fortitude than any people on the
tareof Ood's green earth. Now let usshow
to the World that es we bane fought like
men—like men we can make pesos. Let

Share be no cots of violence, no heart burn-
ogo, no intemperate language, but with

manly dignkaubmit to the inevitable
course of eVerttp: -Neither let there be any
repining' after lost property. Let there be
no eritnination or recrimination—no mur-
murs. It will do no good but may do muoh
harm. You, who like myself, have lost all
(and oh, how mazy there are) must begin
life anew. Let us not talk of despair, nor
shine about oar misfortunes, but with
strongaims knd stout hearts adapt oursel-
ves to the circumstances which surround'

It now rests ILVIL the United States an-
'itorities to maks ion once more • conten-
ded. prosrrous and happy people: They
ran within five years restore Louisania to
her original wealth and prosperity, and heal
ltrv,. terrible wounds that have been inflicted

4 upon her. So gnat& are our reoupliative
energies—so rich is our soilAso greet are
the resources of the State I Our rulers have
it in their power to dry the mourners tears
--to make glad the heirts of the poor widow
and the orphan—to cause the past in a
greatpeasare to be forgotten and to make
your evastated.lando '3O bbssom as the
rm.' IL my volee could be heard and
heed -i-t. Washington, I would say "spare
ibis istra'oted land-"oh, spare this afflicted
peep e. In the tame of bleeding humanity
they are suffered enough 17 But my coun-
try en this cannot be, lam one of the pre-
ecri ed—l must 'go into exile-- I have stood
by ou, fought for you and staid with You
up to the very last moment, and now I leave
you with a heavy heart. The high trust
with which youhave honored me is this day..
returned. I leave the offipe of Goveimor
with clean iittuds, and with the Zolusoinu
pride of having done my duty. All fhb
,otficere of State and all employees itt its va-
rious deparitinents have rendered their
final acoounidland made full and comphste
settlements. 1 thank them for teetr uniftlim
kindness to me, and *heir patriotic devotion
to the several duties assigned them. These
accounts are in the hands of Colonel John
ht. Sandidge. finvite the olosest,serutiny
not only on these papers but all my acts as
Governor of Loeleana. My State Stores
and Dispensaries and-Manufactories have
all been oontltvted in the 'most successful
manner. None can tell the vast amount of
good they hive done, not only to you, but
to the people of.Teass, Arkansas and Mis-
souri.

Fellowagleam, In this the darkest hour
of my life, I do not tom? before you as an

old man broken down by the storms of,

Buda, nor din mine to plead for mercy, at
the handil-ef Woos Whom I foughlror
four long teal. No, no, I come In the

ed. and Awe( manhood, unconquered,
tto~ _1 boric nothing to• regret. I
look book With .mourottl pleasure at my,
public career, now About to close. As a
oitisen, as asoldier, as [statesman, I have
done my duty:. Tim soldier's faMll7,- the
widow sod thi orphan, the lick and' the
tromied, thepoor.and the needy, have/ ell
had my espeeial, Care, 4hile the wauts of
the soldier 14114-40 .Ibsen have not been
forgotten. • I 'hove protested the people
from thienorPeohineil• ofmilitary power,
sad have 31111mrsettaitteda imle of ootton in
the Stale to bi sipisci or impressod. It is
partly tai-reolesine .101these sate, that
you ham always' given Meyin, .ontire oon..

fidsna 4.ol,olx,lasitit4rhave( trio* had
setwallAMlLlogir.,ot and-regard
as youhave so often ebtreftto me.
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hi Me morning. tthrOjr,lithlP4
wript in darkness, _- liar oil *lath*"broken alitby irkilt Mented*thithret„
tie tomcat* tient end ruse of thetuft_
It was a mild, serene midsummeel
the sky was winkle! a Blond—the minis
were whist. The meom then is the hoe •

outlier, hajuskris..,"d Haeetass doom •
wittepeolienktatrerdiethedblr kes,
presence. JUpiter, two hours Vete, woe,
the herald of the day; the tteladee-jesi
Above the horizon shed their Telt litthititer-4"
In the east; Lyra sparked-mmr-the sturith+l
Andromeda veiled her newly discoverer ,
&ilex from the naked eyiln the'senth;
the 'steady Pointers; far, beneath the pole,
looked seek), op freer* the thspflki,*lho •
north to their sovereign:Buck was the gloriouespeothele es I On.
tared the • trains As we proceeded, the -

gkt
perceptible; the intense blue of toe_ say
began to softm, the ,smaller stars like Mlle •
children went: Arm torate sistsw-betteee
of the Pleiades seen melted together; bus
the, bright eatztallistizeutof the wet and
north remained nnehanged:' Steadily the
wondrous clange went oir,' Hands of an-

gels, hidden froze-mostsi gym, iki the
scenery of tit* heavens ; the glories of
night dissolved into the glories of the dawn: "

'The blue sky now turnedmore softly ply •

the.cast began to kindle. Feint streaks of
purple soon blushed along the sky ; the
wholecelestial concave was Sleds with the
indowing tides of the morning light., which
caw; pouring down from tboveln one greet _,

ocean of radiance ; till, at length, as ,we
reached the Blue Hills, a flash of purple
fire biased ont from the horizon, turning the -
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Refoves return tO yetkritutes,_

imPirove, and plant. Go Co work with a
hearty good will, and let your actionsshoir
that you are able and willing tb adapt your-
selves to the net order of things. We want
'no Venicit'here',•where the denies'', of an
unhappy Slate shall ever meditate with
moody brow, and plot the overthrow. of the
govbrnment, and where all shall be dark
and dreary—cold sad suspicious. But
rtither let Confident,e be restored. Ifrequi-
red, let each and every one, go forward
cheerfully, and take the oath of 'allegiance
to that country in whi'ch they expect in fu-
ture to live, and there 'pursue 'their restpeo-
tire avocatiois 'with redoubled energy as
good, true, and substantial citizens. -

I go into nil.• not as did the acient /LT.
man, to lead bank foreign armies against
my native land—but rather to avoid perse-
cution, and the crown of martyrdom. I' go
to seek repose for my shattered limbs. It
is my prayer to God that this country may
be blessed with permanent peace, and that
real prosperity, general happiness, and
lasting contentment may unite all who have
elected to live under the flag of a common
'country.. Ifpossible forget the past. Look

---Attt-with-currdtrran.
discretion. and you-will -11vs to bless tim
who in parting gives you this lest adsioe.

And now, what shalL.l say Inparting, to
my fair oonniryivoman t ' Ladies of Louis-
an', I bow to you with tears of greatful af-
fection. You have always responded most
promptly and cheerfully to the call of patri-
otism and of duty.. You have clothed the
soldiers, nursed the sick and wounded,
Cheered up the fainthearted, and smoothed,
the dying pillow of the warrior patriot.
God bless you! ! I can never forget you.
In the laud of the exile I shall remember
with feelings of gratitude too deep for ut-
lemma. My countrymen Ibid youadieu—
Farewell. Sometimes thinlrof him who has
sacrificed all for you. 'Perham in better
days when the storms ofpassion and prej-
udice shall have passed away, we may meet

again ; I way then be permitted to return
—to mingle with m'y friends, to take them
by the band and nforgot my own griefs lo
be happy with yod." If this should be de-
nied me, humbly trust we may all meet in
Heaven at left, to part no more.

HENRY WATKINS ALLEN,
Governu of Louisiana

THE RICH MAN'S COUNTRY.
Thin has got to be emphatically the rich

man's country, where legislation is wholly
in his favor and against the poor man.
Never was a greater piece ofrascality com-
mitted then bee been done in the case of
the Rends which are now In inert Mex.
are exempt from taxation, and ay a good
lalmsl every six months consequently
we see a grrae demand for them by all who
are able to invest all their funds Id them.
iden are in some cases even selling their
real estate'to put their money in them, and
thus secure not only a good revenue but
avoid all tertian.

The poor van is therefore taxed double.
He has not only to pay his own taxes, but
those which the rich man should pay. He
has not only to support himself, but the
government and the rich man as well.

When the tax gatherer comes round, as
he does often now and stays long—one of the
bitter fruits ofRepublican administiation—-
the rich man returns his iirotty as so
much builds, the tax gatherer w tee down
"exempt," and passes on to the poor man

who has no bonds and so must pay enough
for both.

We do not believe this will last long. It
Is too manifestly and entrageosly unjust to

: 111be continued. The ri' man is continually
crying for prOteetion . d the abolition gov-
ernmentis ocinstantil A tting it to him while
more sweat is extorted from the poor man.
itt wjtl, be the first husintes of the Democrat-
lo party tppeft, these liings right. That
'ilarty has alvrays.bacu pre-enarxently the
pour man's party, and to that party must
he still look for theredress ofhis wrongs.-

1 Excltangs_ _

XlrlllllllN4lll2lll rfia 144211to:-8lokness and
disease se*.m determined to assist In making
Kentucky free as soon as possible. They go
from camp to camp, marking out their victims
as they go along, leaving death to follow and
" gather them ill." Freedom le doing its work
wall in our midst. With a deoeitful smile upon
its ghastly totintetianci, With honeyed words
upon its polluted lips, it goes about as if it were

a thing unknown end unseen, enticingthe poor)

ignorant negro away from his humble but happy
home—froma master' that is good and kind to

him—who watches over him whenbe Is ill, feeds
him, glees hint a home for hie wifeand children
—provides for them at all times. The negro Is
more to be pitied than blamed. Freedom Is es-
tablishing gravvVide to hide its work it ill
over ;be State, and, when his work Is done, then
let sickness, disease, ?readout and death nitwit
deed " fleeKentuaky I" We understand that
during the past twelve months there have been
about 1200 leaths &Wong the negroea at Camp
Nelsen, Kentucky, idone—one Amara olefins

per maid I At that rate how ledg .411 it take
to make Kentucky a free Mate i 'And sic pees

and &slime are hot idle in our idit. there
ere some small, dirty looking Shandom In this
city where there are rimless that Wen% (and

some more) crammed Into them. Dour:lilf 'the
hot weather the stench that bursts atm the
doors antrteindows smells worse than a wood.

locket's nut. Can any olio suppose that health
and happiness can And their way into wok a

hole as this? And, in most instances, all thou
shanties ate filled with women and children who

have to tows of support in the world. Who

Is to take care of tits& Lit freedom? Ito I
Freedom lisa dosits work In putting them in
thefie they ate li. Freedom don'tilOgree to

take oare Olken when kw 'Alias the contract
with the United,Stable. Diiroorat

"ST.dIPII AL3lrorannitir. ITNION."

BELLEFONTE, PA., FRIDAY,- AUGUST 4, 1865.
FORD-4TANTON. •

,A Mr. Ford appears tobe the owner ofa
theatre in Washington city, wherein Presi-
dent Lincoln was assaseittated. being there-
upon olosed, Mr. Ford attemptstt to open' it
some days afterward but wasfoibidden and
prevented. ifs nest Old it for a church,
but the purchasers were unable to fulfil
their engagement, and the property reverted.
Last evening, be tried once more to •
but was peremptorily stint up b an order
from thelVar Depaftment. . Barad says
of Ford's attempt to rcsfatcie his regular7bu-
'sines!:

"It was- atrattelept•to ooi the blood ofthe great man. People in Washington' as
well as elsewhere felt that that theatre was
a deodand3 that it was virtually, if not in
fact, involved In the' tirinie committed in it,
just as • murderer's weapon, which from
time immemorial has been forfeited to the
law. The War Department forbade the per-
formance and olosed the theatre ; and in do-
ingso it only acted up to thepopular thought
and though we shall on this subject hear
many copperhead howls, the sot willreceive
the full approval of the people."

qatti protutme "Mu•-_popular
thought" accords with the above sump,
tion ; but there is at least one journal which
dares defy "popular" impulses when they
ecntravezie law and justice.. ?We had inten-
ded to let this matter pass withoutcomment,
with rimy similar vagaries of the War De-
partment ; but its plu'mpjustification by the
Herald imposes the duty of emphatic dis-
sent.

Under what law, by what right, did Ed-
win M. Stanton thus deprive John T. Ford
of the use ofhieprivateproperty ? It sure-
ly, will not be pretended that -an immitient

I overruling public danger dictated thiSeore-
tary'eltigh handed course. We have heard
that he apireheitled a riot [U case the 'Cho-

i stre were opened—so be arbitrarily closed
it, in pursuance of a policy to which -aboli-
tionists of other days were long accustomed
without being reconciled. The police fear
your property will be injured if you use it;
lo—instead of protecting you in okts use—-
they forbid and prevent your using it at all!'
It would take a long and severe training to
enlighten us.as to the beauties of.suois le:
gal protection. ,

Mr. Ford, it is said, evinced bad taste or
a deficient sense of propriety, in -undertak-
ing to reopen his theatre within three months
after Mr. Lincoln's assassination. Very
likely. But in what clause of the Constitu-
tion, what chapter of the Statutes at Large,
do we find the regulations of public or pri-
vate taste, the enforcement of a due regaid
for propriety, mate a duly of the Secretary
of Wart If he is to regulate other men's
regard for appearances, fur decorum, '43 is
to regulate—or educate—his 1

We know nothing of Ford nor of his the-
atre but what is everywhere current. But
suppose be is in debt, and his creditors want
their pay—suppose his property heavily
mortgaged, and the inktrest eatingdam up—-
suppose him to hate a theatrical company,
on his hands and no means of paying them
except from his receipts. His lose by the
suspension of his business for eleven or

twelve weeks, while Washington was full of
idle soldiers just paid off, must already
amount to many thousands df diallers: wile
is to reimburse it? And by what right is
he forcibly deprived of the use of -his prop- I
erty, the means of paying his debts, in obe-
dience to others sense of fitness ? Why
should they evince their regard for our late
President's memory at his expense rather
than their own. 'V

We urge these ooneideratioas with na idle
conceit of inflttencing the courseof Secre-
tary Stanton. That functionary seems in-
capable of aomprehendink that our country
has, 6r should, any other law than his own
arbitrary will. But he cannot reruaio gin
office forever ; and when ha retiree we hope
to have a restoldlion of the privilege of ha-
beas corpus and the susremacy of law ) and
then we shall hope for a legal scrutiny of
some of his many ”fantastio tricks" and an
adjudication between them and theimrsonal-
rights they haveritthlessly violated. Mean-
time, we only wish it to stand onrecord that
we bold, his assumptions of power utterly
unwarranted and without excuse.—Nets
York Tribisns. ' si,-.

PRuALJNT MISTAYieI.—We • desire to

call the attention of ourreaders to the fol-
lowing kpriptint mistakes: •

it is a mist* to suppose that the etth:
scription price of a newspaper is oiear gain
to the publisher.

It is a mistake to suppose that he gets
white paper far nothing. , '

It is • mistake to suppose that It le print-
ed Without °oat.

It is s mistake to suppese be can live
bodily by faith. •

Ws a mistake to !hippose thst it is an
easy thing to please everybody.

It ie q militia° to suppose that a paper is
not worthbuying which contains oily what

we know and believe already. -

It is a mistake to suppose tiled, moue due
fora paper would be as good to us a year
honor as it Is now. '

It le s great niietake to suppose that we
could not be thantful for *bat is due Ile and
for new subscribers. .

—There is great destitution in Georgia

and Alabama, and refugees will not 'be re.:
fugees will not be' eturned to those States'
unless they ein'eltre tom, they will not,be-
come a ehargirepon' the Government.

—Mortimer_ (.Doestiolte")
Foliose' to tiOttis In , Atlanta, as the
edjtor eta lowspapei:

:t--We are glad to note that some of
those Democratic journals that gave a sup-
port. to the war, tare spaalaing out boldly
in Tatar of a restoration ofState Rights,
and denounithg all attempt at Compdida-
lion. The Bowera -Mato Journal, White
Plains, N. Y.; Is one of thine papers. In
arecent article it forcibly says

"Under a consolidatek_exixernment,=a
-despotlflin7iiiiiit4 at Washington—call it
by what name you may—our people scat-
tered at the, _ are over such A vast areaof
territory; might .be tyrannised over for
years 'and perhaps for- ages, with perfect
impunity. If existing in a more compact
body, u.db the, people-of:France, the im-
pulsive rage of, the numbs might work a
sudden change, and lifting the foot of the
opprresor from the necks of the down-trod-
den, lay low desinitia power at a blow:
, The above suggestion is well, put, and
presents an alarming fact to the American
people. We trusf, we shall see the influence
of the editor of the Stale Journal, then. in
Democratic Conventions, demanding that
the Democratic) party should stand by the
promise madein'tbe Crittenden Resolution.
Will he do so ?—/Vi Y. Day Book.

THE BHERMNIVJOHNSTOII/ ARMIS
- •

Curiae. Relations—Gestet'al &emir . and
MistTastita Chasss- I.or. 4incolts Wing

, to /if Jefferson Deaf. Escape. •

!'Agate," the correspondent ofthkOinciii-
natti Grates, who accomtianyed Chief Jun-
tie:: Chasein his recent Southern tons makes
this-statement .of. on•o enneralllirer-
man and President. Linooln :

Orr FOlrr MACON, N. C. Jane 7.—A cla-
sped' from General Sherman( on his? 'way
north from Savannaht and forc4l by bad
weather to put in at Beaufort) had reached
Nowhern while we were there expressinv a
very earnest desire to see Chief Justice
Chase, and on thereturn of the entire party
General Sherman's vessel was lying at the
wharf, opposite the railroad terminus,
awaiting us. Nervous and restless ap ever,
the General leaked changed (and improved)
silica the o!d oampaign in the Southwest.
Re was boiling over with pride at the per-
formance of his army through the winter,
and all the more indignant, by consequence,
of his arrangement with Johneion. "I fan-
cied the country wanted peace," he ex-
claimed. t'lf they don't let. them raise'
more

-We at; ',AA -to endorse the policy
of Andrew Johnsol without an if or an
and.- And yet Antrew Johns* by one
act of his administration, in aiding and
&listing a military mob In. committing mar-
dell:, has established his claim toS position
by the" side of the world's most cruel and
despotic masters. His order to Gen. Han-
dnk declaring the writ of habeas corpus
suspended for the especial purpose of.
crowning the tragedy of assassination with
the horrors of a quadruple muder, entitles
him to the execration of every just man,
and had we a congress of brave and true
men be would be impeached for the act.

PresidentLinooln suspended the operation
of the writ generally, President- Johnson,
without the appearance of reluctance, for
he sided in the execution, suspended the
writ for the sole purpose of gratifying the
hyena cry of the pulilio for blood. Pilate
washed his hands from the blood of the
innocent. Johnson voluntarily dipped his
in the blood'illr those who were itindoent
before the law...7pubuqe Herald.

-114114 lALZCOLX -WILL/KO TO.-441.- SERF. -DA,V,III-
=

The General Complain-WI, Mid doubtless
with some truth if not juitioe, that the Gov-
ernment had never distinctly explainend to
him what policy it desired to have pursued,
"I asked Mr. Lincoln explicitly, when I
went by to City Point, whether he wanted
Me to capture Jeff. Davie, or let him escape,
and in reply-he told me a story."

rat "story" may now have a historical
value, and I give it, therefore, as General
Sherman said Mr. Lincoln • told it---premi-
sing that it was a favorite story with Lin-
coln, which he told many times. and in 4,
Itteeration of many points of public

. I'll tell you what I think about taking
Jeff. Davis. - Out to Batigiemmon count."
there was an old tempmeatice lecturer who
was very strict in thedohtrine and practice
of total abstinenoe. One day, 'alter a long
ride in the hot sun, ho stopped at the house
of a friend, who proposed making him a
lemonade. As the beverage was being mix-,
ed, the friend Insinuatingly asked if he
wouldn't like just the least drop of come-
thing to brace up his nerves after the ex-
hausting heirand exercise. "No," replied
the lecturer; "I couldn't think of it; Pm
opposed to it on principle. But," he ad-
ded, with a longing glance at the black bot-
tle which stood 'conveniently at band, "if
you could manage to put in a -drop unbe-
knownst to me, I guess it wouldn'thurt me
muoh I"

W./ARM—An a great many people
don't now howto play billiards, we make
way for description of the game, from the
pen of •• .estiohii," In order that ' they
May rerailin' slU\igueranoe no longer. He
says:

A game of bill4rde consists of punching
ivory balls about tins., table covered with
green cloth, that looks ike half an acre of
meadow land with an In •it rubber fence
about it. The balls ire pun ed with long
woodeb raw...fide, with wax on e little end
to save the wood and leather f ,wearing
out. You take your ra.crod dIchalk on the table end ;th you lean'', ver
the tablii ; then you aqui t ; then you • t.
your leg ; then fiddle little on your le •
hand with your ramro • then you punch
your ball. If your bit - hits the other
man's ball and some other ball, yove done '
a big thing, anityou poke tip a jot othut-tone that are strung on a wig. Thicia all
there is in a game of billiards. ,An3libody
can punch billiards: I cane and maybe you
Pau'—Ex.

"Now, General," Mr. Lineal/I is said to
have conch' ,ed, "I'm bound to oppose the
°wipe of Teff: Gavle; but if you could
manage to him slip out unbeknownst.-
like, I guess it wouldn't hurt me much I"

"And that," egclaimed General Sherman,
"is all I could get out of the Government
se to what its policy was concerning the

ILel leaders, till Stanton assailed nie for
is's escape I"

Tn LOYAL LISAOUIRS and other :superla-
tively poirio.tio Abolitionists seem 'to have
already hocome quite indifferent to the
memory of Mr. Lincoln. Witness the fol-
lowing from theNew York 'Tribune of Fri-
day:

—Cowie:man Kasbora, of the Pea
Moines dietret, is speech delivered et
Lexington, entwiky, on the 10th inst.,
asserted that there Was not a serious inten-
tion to -give' the right of suffrage to the
negroes in the Southern • Stites. Mr.
Kaeson may speak for himself as be has
a right to 46, but he does not truthfully
interpret the policy of his party when be
makes this assertion: There is not a Re: -
publican journal in the State of lowa which
gives the party a hearty support, that does
not advocate, and even insist upon, the
extension of the eleotive franchise to no_
gross both Nor& and South. This fact
Mfr. %tenon knows, and be ie guilty of an
attempt. to deceive 'when be asserts the con-
trary in Kentuoky. Ivery vote for the
miscegenation ticket. witch Gov. Stoneheas
will be ,a vote 'lot' tbi enfranchisement of
negroes, tOid the diofianohioomont of ivbito
men.-,Ez•

Sole of the Catafalque. —The Catafalque
used on the occasion of the funeral of the
Late President Abraham Lincoln, wie lord
yesterday, at auction, by Edward Pettinger
at the meriting store of M. & A. Myers,
No. 628 Broadvtay. The Messrs. Myers
voluntarily tendered their store, and Mr.
Pettinger his !services, as the, proceeds of
the sale were to be appirg the Union
Home and School.' The sale sae poorly at-
tended. The Catafalque was divided into
115 lots, but owing to the small, numbers
present only 80 lids werelisposed of. The
rest will be sold.at the Voir to 14 hold at
the Union Home and School. The prices
brought were, as a rule, not a tenth of the
real value. There Was ohe noted exception.
An old wooden eagle, worth about $1,26,
wareold for $BO. Mrs. Mills Was the lucky
purchaser. The whole catafalque cost about
slBiooo.aud Was male by Peter Reim'. It
will bring about $1,200, all told. 1 It seems
%pat that. a thing which will be of historic
'Aerosol in a few years should receive so

•

SHEILIDAN DISLOYAL --General Sheridan
recently made a visit to in Senior-
set, Ohio, and. the day before he was to
leave, lion. Wm. 4i' Finch., • democratic
congressman celled uPiin him,land propelled
todrive bim to Lancaster, whkre he would
takb the cars. The general at once accept-
ed the invitation. Tha:,s'ame evening the
"loyal" in Somerset heard of the arrange-
ment, and drtkomed together an tecort and
invited the general to go with them. He
deolibed, and 4e Lancaster Eagle, speaking
of his arrliai there in company with Mr;
Fincke, says: !

• POLTI'Id AL Pasaottnem--The Newark
[N. J.J.Youreal gives Its readers the foliat-
ing good advice on the subject ofpolitical
preaching.

.Rlnless this style of presetting Ceases,

tioar *arida is, (nay okay it d keep your
Wilily away fron t . ,oherofies blob persist
in ibis' sort of santeement. T eir are some
piped ohurehee still left tho gh they are
few, and to those ,g 5 and sit inutfortabiy."

And to Which We Would.add pug your
money Where you dad go and sit with your
families under the sound of a Ewe gospel;
instead of a etentp speechfrom the secret'
desk. Buough ministers east be fogad to
accommodate all our peopis with pure
Bible doctrine. It is only • few seams
in dark 'sheep's elotilleM"wl‘o- turn their
perks into politleal l'instre,mis; and to
the congregationi of such, we again repeat,
siop their pay ; and you Mil Book banish
froln.yontpreeenos a great annoyandd, and
abate from ebrint.den eculuundty I terrible
daisande.—:lis. ' . ',,,

_

. . _

The ardot of a number of our Union
°Miens was dampened, and they earess
their indignation that he should be (weight
in company With a copperhead Congress-

_

man."
_will be preoluded beers

long from snaking demonstartione in favor
of any of our moat noted generale. Omni

and Meade and Hancoolt,,Thomae, Sheridan,
d Sherman find their Moat oongenial am-

lhielatea among oopperheidaP •

—Tim "oldest inimilent" of Erie, rn.
Wu found the other :44 imbedded in
pram of bituminous east abet badbeen'Mi-
kanfor burning. Ii ',tars :a live .frc4 ' that
wee ionic 100a nap 201 *or.;thOkiiiind
para. . . 0t..!

-,•-••Oati of the *sale* 41 mill_9414
'of-a largo aadriat ootiinfilo ryLi'dniarlroilMat it on' doh 'tow Ilan, he *ditto ii
loador• ' aid the-Al
ma,'iretnn•thiriroy irietirgbliNg
se me."' ;

3, •
-

THE-OLD STORY.
My 'heart le chilled and mypoleelo low, •
But often aad often will mental go,

tlito e,htind child loft in* waste ofsnow—
Back to the days,when I loved you co,

The beautifullong ago.
I sit here dreaselag through wad through!,The blissful memoryshared with Pm--

Thesweet, sweet days when outgoes wrnew,,
-Whewitraatrustfutaiityeit erarye—.

The geautifal day', but tea.
Blest or wretched, fettered wit*Why 'build I eare-bow youriffe may be,

' Or whether you wander by hind' or sea? ,
I 'only know you are dead

Byer and hopelessly,

Oh, how Ohm nt day's•deeiine, •

Verasitedfrom nit window the entstainingegjuls,To nee from our lattice the lamplight shls%,
Type of a message that halfdivine

riaihedi frets your heart to mine.

Once more the starlight is silvering all—
The roses !liken by the garden wall—

The night bird warbles his madrigal—
And hear again through the sweet air fall

The evening bugle call.

But summers will vanish andleare will wane,
And bring no light to your window pans,-

No gracious sunshine nor patientrain,
Can bring dead lore bank to lifepin—I call up the put in vain.

ffiEMMMMiI
And Ibst proves elms- which eoented-rad -

, I watch no longer your curtain's fold,w-- The window -WY and the nlkbt le dad,
And the story forever told. ,

rubies sad diamonds. In slew seconds the'
irvitrUulibirgates of thii
thrown open, sult-thiltrrd of daa,iffnrlft"---
in glories too severe for ike guilt off' '
began his course. Ido tot wonder at alp
superstition of the ancisit Magian. "rho, • '
in the morning of the world, went up tothe
nill tops of Central Asia, and ignorant of
the true God, adored the Most glorkins
work of His hand. But I anvitilett with
amazement when" lam told that in this er< ,

lightened age, and in the heart-of the Chris-
tian world, thereerepereons who as wit. .
MU this daily manifestation ofthenCrestor.
and. yet say in their hearts, " There Is no - •
God."—Rdward Everett.

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER.'
—John C..Breakenrldge has loft Cu-os for

England.
—Why Le blindnum's..bulf like erePigh7

because it isfeeling for others.
.—"Briok" Pomem says ha is willing to go

as a substitute now. Terms moderate. •

—The President's family, %chiding his
two secretaries, number fifteen persons.

—"Now, descry will bet you anythingehan
you can't tell which is the trout of my now bon-
ne. •

—The colored troops alSt. Louts have sub-
scribed seven tiliwend dollars towards the Lin-
coln. monument infuhington.

—The Rocheeim (N. r) trilled stye that
the alleged 'conspirators '}were oondemned by
Judge Lynch in epaelettos."

—Horson Greet', 'prom oonolneivety in on
able and elaborate article, that the negroes aro
as fit for suffrage as he la.

A tombstonl cutter contracted the motto "tot
bee red in peace,"for want ofspace, and It stood,
"Let ber r. i. p."

—An Irishman who hung out • striped pet-
ticoat for a flag, was asked what it meant.
"Thy, sure," said he, "it's the imblim of the
eonnthry Ilova"-
-A. New York paper says that many seem

to be orgpinion that, unless we go on hanging
now that wo hare stopped. shooting, the dignity
of tie country will Naar.

exchange says the hestenre for palpi-
tation of the heart ie to leave off hogging and
kissing the girls. Haas is the only remedy: we
say, "let her palpitate."

Tax Two Arr,anoricas.—TWOMytt were
apprentices in a. carpenter shlp. One de-
termined to make himselfa thorougit work-
man, the other didn't oars. One of them
read and studied, and got books that -Would
help him to undeteand the principles ot Me-•
trade. He spent his innings at homeread,
lug. The other liked fun bdst„ • He often
went with other boysighave "*.good time,"
"Comte he often laid to his' slioptuatet
"leers your old books., go *Mids. "irruilli
the Use bf all this reading "U L loa
these golden moments,” wee the boy's an. •
ewer, "I shall lose what I can never make
up." While the boys were still apprentices,
an offer of two thousand dollars appeared fit

tirewepapers ret , the bestplan fora state
use, to. be built in one of the • Zastent

atm

—ln Richmond no one is allowed to Marry

without first taking the oath of allegiance.
Such are the orders of. Grandmother Hallock.
What next ? Will babies have to take the oath
before they can be born?

—Plftien thieves were hanged by a VlA-lanee Committeeat Wan& Walla, Oregon, on
the 13th of June. The Committee, at last ac-
counts, were on the heels of 150 more, with a
fair prospect of overhauling them.
—A usually quiet and peaceable aititen of

New York ode day kit week shot the driver of
a fish Mid, whohad for several weeks blown a
hideous horn under his window every morning,
destroying the sleep of the entire neighborhood.
—A gentleman,-on hearing a lady praise

the eyes of • certain minister, wrote lite follow-
tag

"Inannot praise the doctors eyes—-
} never sew hie glanoe divine;

For when he prays he shuts hie eyes,
And when he preaches he abuts mine

The studions"boimaw tho advertisentent
and determined to try for it. After, me-
tal study he drew oot.his plans, and sena
them to the committee. We suppose that he
did not really expeet to pin the prise thut
he thought, "there Is nothing like trying."
In about a week eftewardn, a gentleman ar-
rived at tho carpenter's.Atop and asked iron
architect by the Dottie of Washington Wil-
berforce lived thers4 "leo," said the car-
penter, "no arehiteot, but I have an appren-
tiotbyname." "Let's seehim." The
yottil* ma was summoned, and informitd•
that his plan watactocradi, and that the Wei
thousand dollars were his. The gentleman.
then said that the boy must put the bnildb'tg.
up ; and his employer wits so mend

, puooess, that he willingly gave him hie. time
and let him v.. This studioul riur•g, oar'
pouter became one oPthe Ind arauteote
our ootuitey. He made a fortaino, 4nd __

stands high in the esteem of ever/164i
while his fellow apprentice emi hardly teem
food for himself and family tly Ilia 40,13
b or.

—A man recently broke ups nifiriace en-
gagement because the lady did not posses good
conversational powers. A_ticked attar. 90111:.
meting upon the feet says, "He should have
married her, and then refused her a bonnet, to
have developed her powers of talk.

—ln the Norwegian mines, miners present
themselvei en Satanla, evening to the inspee.
tor, who, havinii settled accounts with each,
wiitei in white chalk upon file black back the
man due to him. The man gore to the
who also turns him around, and• pap him with.
oat saying a word. ,

AMIAICAX "

ONDIR4 .—The groans/. cataract

ie
in the world le the ifalit of Ma where' the
water from the great upper la Ainam,a elver •

oT Wive-quarters of &pile in w th, and then.
being suddenly eontritettd, pl. gee ore" the
rocks, in two adept, to the de bof one hen;
tired and seventy f t od.h. ! ,

The greatest oars In the we .1 is the Mum_
mothirk ,Rontneky, whe any mks eon

_took voyage on the waters of • enlitermwewM .
.river, and(Isiah Ash without oy .

The greatest doll hi the mini is the Missle.
sippi, four thousand one hundred milminkraglik

The lirpstvtliel in the world is the Talley •

of tin• MiseisslppL It' contains Ave limited
thousand square =ilea, and is ono of the mom •

fertile and !profitable olefin& on the glebe. •
- The iaxgest lake in the 'wog* Is take sup-
rior, which Is truly sh inland sea, Wog

,

,fhily
kindred and thirty lanes Magi and 0 1411,3101 10 .mot inef-deep.

The limiest natural Wage in the woutd IS -

Ike Natitral Bridge over Ceded ilibeb,.ll Vir—-ginia. It extends across a *ion-eighty tiokkiwidth, end two hundred and Gay feet /a clentlis
it the bottom of which the efeekilOws.

Thegreen* slue of solhiflren In toe IrosioLie •,
the Imp Mountain id 210610011' Aletiineilum,
fired andMy feet blith, all two lanes in air. • .tali. .. 4 •

During the strike in Paris the English blare-kers sent over • donation' of three 'thousand
Mutes, to aid their ''brethren" In Trance tocon•
thine the strike, 'accompanied, however, by
(Argo of three millions worth of hat; l'of their
own manufacture to supply the waits of the

/French public.
—They kill pige by steam A:0 Chicago. A

great iron els*, with eyeliners, borks opt the
pigs which ere owriting in the pea Weir, and
lilts the porkers tic a gibbet near by, and than
pharisee them again into eeeldhig water. Ay
.the mitehine QRy porolnee lire killed, scalded.
soaped, !deaned,,9lt rod hung le rows reedy
for eellitifraithca halm,

, .—Ara Dem is afloat to the Whet that a peti.. The largest amber of whAlsooldps la the'' lektrims is on foot hi idlinaelota 'skim that women Is sent oat by Neateaskth Ad New Bodthinl..• '''' • '
be allowed to Toth: whereupon iiNartgollant sd- The punted vidunrt in the world Is l(34:. ''

itor of the PhiladniPida bagelfror =mai "44 -alilio•-*is•-N . '

Is going rather too fist."--Jra.• , Tto bused agraedoot, is Ow Ineadil-L: 11th
If tb se as of the ropfrer ars aeeded. an tirotia Asundit..._ York..A hipek iii •

thy its to do is to put the TOPA tottx imitLa4dfili doittAdulti. 1,1 •
wfroor siolvdWas the word woman,and the iljkie-adMetdil at -e - "t••••'‘i' ..:I^l l-,. •• ",Ilig ' will chime is hastily. Malin* .old • -

fiekoolthathaii4le tha following.-gOoll *614sll9s ' „ ' *lltall. . ',.. ...."-:.t• ~.,
oath! • wag twlitad 110 Paiukte'orankty 'Tillie. 01iPP,.....V.L114-11.10"6:,... Olkrir.WW„ „,

.

Mb, d monkofatjAm I timdad /ilk .71,% 1111.1*...i. , L ~..
-:',4‘'.

-

1:,..i ..;.3.A .,.....,...24. -Atil.4l .!.....
Sun illirraiFa* .ink.ripv.ithiii* ariioOgong ue; 4sl7l;=riet-, '.'"!

•,.**'?,.
'. '"""`Z'.- ' -:

nicni
panty tandigas, I Aspirg a -Am fagged itooL ,liag *0 , • • •, . ~.rv.;,--"- ,• ..;xi um twat *oak f"' I 'asked • • . •-, — , _..,.. ', - '-;
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-
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